
MINNEAPOLIS POLICE DEPARTMENT 
INTERNAL AFFAIRS COMPLAINT FORM #3401 

COMPLAINT INFORMATION 
INTERNAL AFFAIRS CASE NUMBER: 

#13-87 
CCN: 

13-149760 
DATE OF INCIDENT: 

5/15/2013 
TIME OF INCIDENT: 

1538 
LOCATION OF INCIDENT: 

2619 Humboldt Avenue North, Mpls 
DATE OF COMPLAINT 

5/15/2013 
REFERRAL METHOD: 
E-mail 

COMPLAINANTS NAME (LAST, FIRST MIDDLE) SEX 

MO F❑ 

RACE: DATE OF BIRTH: 

13. A  3 '-rs•nn-I 
I . . 

HOME ADDRESS: CITY / STATE / ZIP: TELEPHONE: 

POLICY INFORMATION 

POLICIES ALLEGED TO BE VIOLATED: 

5-105 PROFESSIONAL CODE OF CONDUCT 

13.43 - Personnel Data 
12. Employees shall treat all fellow employees with respect. They shall be courteous and civil at all times with one 
another. When on duty in the presence of other employees or the public, officers should be referred to b rank. 

13.43 - Personnel Data 

ACCUSED EMPLOYEgal 

NAME/BADGE: 

Officer Eric Liikes #4259 

COMPLAINT ALLEGATIONS 

On 5/15/2013 Officer Lukes was on a suspicious vehicle stop requested by Sgt. Mercil. During the stop an 
occupant of the vehicle was arrested for being in possession of a handgun. Sgt. Mercil observed Officer Luketi, 
to be visibly upset and heard him swearing and making comments like, "this is fucking bullshit". This was being 
done in the presence of other officers and civilins. Sgt. Mercil made a comment back to Officer Lukes regarding 
the suspect and that ho looked like a baby. Officer Lukes then made a comment to Sgt. Mercil saying, "Don't 
say another word to be before I punch you in the face". Sgt. Mercil asked Officer lukes, "what did you say to me" 
and Officer Lukes again responded, "Don't say another fucking word to me". Sgt. Mosey, who was at the scene, 
heard part of this verbal altercation and intervened and ordered Officer Lukes to leave the scene. 

RECOMMENDATION 
(Preliminary Cases Only) 

❑ Reckoning Period Expired Before Complaint was Filed 
❑ No Basis for Complaint 
❑ Closed Pending Further Information 
❑ Refer to Precinct with Coaching Documentation 
❑ Exceptionally Cleared 

Policy Failure 
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❑ Other 

COMPLAINANT SIGNATURE: 

COMMANDER REVIEW: 

13.43 - Personnel Data 
DATE 

DATE 
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MINNEAPOLIS POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Internal Affairs Unit 

Date: 
Case: 13-87 

Investigator: Sgt. Bradley Simonson 

CASE BACKGROUND 

On May 15, 2013 Sgt. Mercil of the 13.43 sent an e-mail to Internal 
Affairs regarding the conduct of Officer Lukes. The e-mail reported that on this date at 
approximately 1545 hours, while on a traffic stop where they recovered a handgun from 
an occupant in the vehicle, that Officer Lukes threatened him. This incident occurred in 
front of other officers and citizens. The e-mail was forwarded to me and an 
Administrative case was opened. 

It should be noted the next day, May 16, 2013, I received a copy of an e-mail 
-from Officer Lukes regarding this incident. This e-mail was given to me by Sgt. Schmid 
who had IAD case # 13-88. In this e-mail Officer Lukes admitted that he was upset 
because officers did not tell him about the gun and that his officer safety was at risk 
because of them not telling him. He admitted telling the guy with sunglasses "this is 
bullshit if this is the way you guys do business, you could have told us a gun was 
involved". He went on to say that before this male could say anything to him he said, 
"Don't say anything to me or I'll knock you out right now. You guys could have said 
something." 

CASE INVESTIGATION 

I printed the CAPRS case report and the Visinet report for case #13-149760. 
While reviewing the Visinet report I found that officer Lukes had not dispatched himself 
on this stop and was not shown on this call. The last call he is shown responding to was 
CCN #13-149718, a suspicious vehicle at 34 Ave No and Emerson Ave No. I then made 
a list of all the people that I would need to interview for this case: Officer Eric Lukes, 
Sergeant Johnny Mercil, Sergeant Steve Mosey, Officer Joshua Domek, Officer Brian 
Thole, Officer Todd Babekuhl, Department of Corrections Officer Dave Schiebel, and 
civilian witnesses Roslyn Saffold, Demita Loyd and Prince Martin. 
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1) I could not locate a number for Schiebel, but was able to find a number to 
the DOC and they gave me a phone number of 651-642-0250 to contact Schiebel. I could 
not locate a phone for Roslyn Saffold so I sent a registered letter on 5/17/13 to the 
address listed on the E-mail that was sent by Sgt. Mercil, 2130 Fremont Ave No MPLS 
MN 55411. I could not find a phone number for Demita Loyd so I sent a registered letter 
on 5/17/13 to her address that was listed in this CAPRS report, 2930 Bryant Ave No 
MPLS MN 55411. I could not find a phone number for Prince Martin so I found the 
most up to date address in the CAPRS system and sent a letter to 1414 Thomas Ave No 
MPLS MN 55411. On 5/29/13, the letter I had sent to Prince Martin Sr. was returned to 
me without the receipt attached. On 5/30/13 I received the receipt from the Prince Martin 
letter, which was signed by Rhonda Brekkestran from Records. I contacted her and she 
said they have to sign for any returned mail. 

On 5/20/13 I contacted Sgt. Mercil and scheduled an interview on 5/21/13 at 1300 
hours. I also sent letters to Sgt. Mosey, Officer Babekuhl, Officer Domek and Officer 
Thole with scheduled times for their interviews. 

Officer Eric Lukes statement summary 

Officer Eric Lukes was working on May 15, 2013 as an able officer, squad 426, 
and was on a report call. He heard another vehicle make a request to assist them to stop 
and ID on a vehicle. He did not know what vehicle was requesting the assistance but 
thought they were another agency. He pulled off the report call and chose to respond to 
assist and then made the traffic stop on the vehicle. He said Officer Babekuhl arrived on 
his left at the same time and he allowed Officer Babekuhl to take the driver side and he 
went to the passenger side of the suspect vehicle. He was identifying the occupants when 
Sgt. Mosey and plainclothes officers approached on the passenger side and removed a 
young black male from the vehicle. The plainclothes officers were walking the black 
male towards the rear of the vehicle when something happened and then the officers 
wrestled the black male to the ground. 13.43 - Personnel Data 

13.43 - Personnel Data 

He admitted that he thought these officers had set him up because they knew the 
guy in the vehicle had a gun and they never told him. He admitted that one of the 
plainclothes officers, who was later determined to be Sgt. Mercil, had said something to 
him and 
so he told him something similar to , don't talk to me or I'll knock you out. He said he 
did not say this very loud and no one else should have been able to hear it. When I told 
him that other officers admitted hearing what he said, 

13.43 - Personnel Data 

13.43 - Personnel Data 

Sgt. Mosey approached them and he requested to leave because of the way things 
were being handled. He left the scene but does not remember turning off his camera. He 
contacted Lt. Granger and told him about the incident and then he sent an e-mail to 
Commander Arradondo and Lt. Granger. 

13.43 - Personnel Data 
13.43 - Personnel Data 
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He was asked that if he had known that the car requesting the stop was the 
Weapons Unit, would he have handled the stop differently and he did not answer the 
question but only stated that that would be speculation. I also asked him if he believes he 
could have handled the situation any differently and he said he wouldn't assist next time 
they someone asks for a stop and ID. He was asked if he could have made any comments 
differently and he said that he did not threaten anyone and didn't say anything out of 
place. I asked him if he thought the comment about knocking someone out was a threat 
and he said it was not a threat. *He explained that since he was not in the officer's face 
and had said it when he wasn't looking at him that it was not a threat and that he was 
"tellin' the truth". 

Sgt. Johnny Mercil Statement Summary 

He was working as a 13.43 car, either 910 or 917, and was plainclothes in an 
unmarked vehicle. He received information from Officer Thole that a young man, Daniel 
Hart, was possibly seen getting into a vehicle and wanted the vehicle stopped. Sgt. 
Mercil was driving and Officer Domek was the passenger in his vehicle and Officer 
Domek was getting information from one radio and Sgt. Mercil was trying to air the 
information on another radio while trying to catch up to the vehicle that Thole wanted 
stopped. He aired the information on the vehicle, license plate, make and model and 
color. The vehicle pulled over in the 2600 block of Humboldt Ave No and Sgt. Mercil 
drove past the vehicle and stopped as he thought someone was getting in or out of the 
vehicle. As he pulled over he observed the first squad pull up and believed it to be 
Officer Lukes. Other officers arrived shortly after and Sgt. Mosey approached him and 
asked why the vehicle was being stopped and he told Mosey the stop was for possible 
weapons and or narcotics. During the stop they determined that Daniel Hart was in the 
vehicle and he was taken out by officers and-found to -have a handgun•-in his waistband. 
Officer had to wrestle with Hart to take him into custody and recover the gun. 

After Hart was in custody, he heard Officer Lukes say "bullshit". He again heard 
Officer Lukes say "this is fucking bullshit". He tried to engage Officer Lukes in 
conversation at this time to determine why he was upset and said something like "Yeah, 
the kid looked like a baby. I can't believe he had a gun". Officer Lukes then said "you 
say another word to me and I'm gonna punch you in the face". He could not believe 
what Officer Lukes had said and replied back to Lukes "What did you say to me?" and 
Lukes replied "Don't say another fucking word to me". Sgt. Mosey then intervened and 
told Officer Lukes to get in his car and leave. Officer Lukes stated that he could not 
leave because they were using his squad so Sgt. Mosey directed other officers to remove 
the DEFT from the vehicle and Lukes left. Sgt. Mosey then told him that Officer Lukes 
was upset that no information had been aired regarding the possible gun in the vehicle. 
Sgt. Mercil said he did not know for sure if DEFT Hart was in the vehicle or that he had a 
gun. Sgt. Mercil said he did say "I can't believe you threatened me" to Officer Lukes 
prior to him leaving. 

Sgt. Mercil said he believed Officer Lukes meant what he said to him about 
"punching him in the face" because he doesn't really know Officer Lukes and he 
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